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Gengbe
² Gengbe is a Gbe language spoken in Southern 

Togo and Benin (appr. 300,000 speakers).1 

² Little previous work on Gengbe2; more on Ewe.3,4,5 
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DATA/FINDINGS - [d] and [ɖ ]

Tonal Inventory:
§ High (H)
§ Low (L)
§ Rise (LH) – marginally 

contrastive (see below)
§ Fall (HL) – mostly derived

Thank you to our primary language consultant, who has been patient and generous 
with time and good humor. Thank you also to Professor Samuel Obeng, and the 

members of the 2014-15 Indiana University Field Methods class.

http://www.freelargeimages.com/map-of-west-africa-695/

COMPARATIVE DATA
• A point of comparison: clear distinction between 

plain and palatalized sounds in San Juan 
Quiajihe Chatino.7

• Note: Described as an apico-dental/laminal alveolar contrast 
elsewhere.8,9,10

Palate Impressions were made using dental alginate & digitized with a 
NextEngine 3D laser scanner; data were saved in binary STL format.

Ultrasound Recordings
• Ultrasound images were recorded with a Philips EpiQ 7G system using   

an xMatrix x6-1 digital 3D transducer secured under the chin using an  
Articulate Instruments ultrasound stabilization headset.

• Recording rates varied between about 9 and 16 volumes per second.

Joint Palate-Ultrasound Analysis
• Fully uncompressed DICOM ultrasound files were transferred to a 

Windows 7 computer & exported to binary FLD file format using Philips 
QLab software.

• Ultrasound/palate files were analyzed w/ a custom MATLAB toolbox.
• Palate manually rotated/translated to subjectively align w/ tongue data. 

Audio Recordings: a SHURE KSM microphone, 48kHz sampling rate.

Audio-Ultrasound Synchronization
• Audio and ultrasound recordings were begun and ended by pressing a 

foot pedal connected to both the ultrasound system and the Windows 
computer.

Methods

Goal: use 4D ultrasound capabilities under 
development in the Speech Production 
Laboratory to image the articulation of 
uncommon/complex speech sounds.
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ßteeth                     tongue root à

In one session (≈1hr.), we recorded to tokens of:
•Initial coronals /d/, /ɖ/, /t/, /n/ in verbs before /a/, /i/, /u/, /e/, /o/.
•Same verbs in a frame sentence.
•Coronal series – in nouns, intervocalic, before /a/, /i/, /u/ in a 
frame sentence followed by the indefinite determiner ɖé
•Intervocalic labial-velars in all available vowel contexts (/a/ /i/ /e/ 
/o/)
•Initial labial-velars in all available vowel contexts (/a/ /e/ /o/)
•Syllabic Nasal + labial-velar combinations 

• Ladefoged (1964/1968) about /d/ and /ɖ/ in Ewe: “d is 
articulated with the blade of the tongue against the teeth 
and alveolar ridge, whereas ɖ is articulated with the tip of 
the tongue against the alveolar ridge” (p. 20)

• For our consultant: similar pattern in [a] context. 
• Elsewhere, the contrast is truly minimal. This (sort of) 

matches pilot perception data: no confusion for speaker; 
nearly at-chance perception for trained speech scientists 
(one a speaker of Marathi, Gujarati).6

[gb]
• Labial velars: of great interest, in part because of  

articulatory complexity (two closures).11
• We use ultrasound to capture the velar closure, 

video to capture the labial one. (sample on iPad)

• Due to temporal resolution of US, we don’t see 
the exact moments of closure/release. 

• We are working on this, but typical description: velar 
closure and release before labial one.11,12,13

ßteeth                     tongue root à ßteeth                     tongue root à

from Ladefoged 1964, Plate 8a

[t] in [ta] [ty] in [tya]

ß Teeth             tongue root à


